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Our Mission Statement:
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples,
boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.
The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation.

Rev. Mayer On Sabbatical From August 21
through September 25th
As I write this Norma and I are sitting in the airport in Frankfurt, Germany waiting for our flight
to Milan, Italy where we will start our Five Weeks
of Sabbatical. Hopefully this will be my last correspondence for awhile.
We feel very fortunate to have this Sabbatical opportunity and we promise to make the most of it.
It promises to be a time of rest and relaxation as
well as a time of learning and renewal. Our first
stop is with the Waldensian Church in Italy, followed by a week with The Evangelical Church in
Greece learning about their Food Bank and Migrant Ministry and finally we will be in northern
Spain as pilgrims hiking the Camino de Compostela. We will be active and busy---packing lots of
experiences into our time.
In my sermon just before I left I said, "A Sabbatical is not only for the Pastor but also for the congregation. Most of the good things that are happening at the Good Shepherd came about because
of Sabbatical we all had 16 years ago." Let us
hope and pray for the same thing this time round.
If there are any pastoral emergencies please contact the Church office:
seeyou@thegoodshepherducc.org, or Rev. Su-

san Hill--susanhill429@gmail.com.
While I am away we have five great preachers
that will be leading worship.
Aug 25th
Rev. Rich Smith
Sept 1st
Rev. Tina Squire
Sept 8th
Rev. Mitzi Eilitz
th
Sept 15
Rev. Sue Hill
Sept 22nd
Rev. Ed Hunt
So don’t miss out on the sabbatical experience--be sure and continue to be in worship.
With you on the Journey,
Randy

Calling All Artists!
ATTENTION: All budding, emerging, amateur
and professional artists!
There is always an opportunity for you or others
that you know to display your creativity. Displays are usually scheduled for a month and you
will have help hanging/displaying your work.
When interested please contact Rex Crouse at
520-609-3639.
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and Spiritual Growth
Rebecca has been busy this summer as she finished her Ordination Paper and will be appearing
before the Southwest Conference Church and
Ministry Committee in October to discuss her paper.
This is all good news for the Good Shepherd as
she will start her role as Minister of Pastoral Care
and Spiritual Growth. This position will be a 15
hour a week position that will have her working
with Pastor Randy visiting people in the congregation, helping with worship and offering some
spiritual growth opportunities. We have needed
a position like this for a long time and it is good
to have Rebecca getting the training and authorization to do this important work.

Newsletter Helpers:
Jan Bennett, Darlene Clement, Carlos Henriquez, Judy Holcomb, Bill & Marge Kinkead,
Nancy Linthicum, Marilyn and Tom Regnier,
Carrie Scheufler
Executive Committee
Moderator: Rex Crouse
Moderator elect: Dennis St. John
Treasurer: Sam Dyer
Council Secretary: Leslie DeGrassi

From our new Christian Education Director….

Hola a todos!

Administrative Area Facilitators
Facilities: Terry Linthicum
Finance: Nancy Bowen
Stewardship: Hathaway Cornelius

First, I want to thank God for this new opportunity in my journey of faith. Also, I want to express
my gratitude to you for giving me the opportunity
to work with the kids. It’s been a month that I
been enjoying learning with the children and
youth and getting to know them a little bit more.

Program Area Facilitators
Welcome and Inclusion Team:
Intentional Caring Team: Linda Redfield
Mission Service and Justice Team:
Mitzi Eilts
Spiritual Growth Team: Susan Hill

Some activities I’ve been doing are organizing the
space and preparing the material for church
school. I really enjoyed our back to school blessing and seeing the kids respond in such an amazing way. We are planning fun activities for the
children and youth, because we serve and follow
a God that likes to have fun too.

Newsletter Deadline
OCTOBER ISSUE

It feels so good to be back at The Good Shepherd,
we always feel at home and find love and welcome.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Again, Gracias for your love and support.

Send items to Mary Chapman at
mchapman15@cox.net
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Sincerely
Alejandra

FALL FESTIVAL

Adult Education

Sunday, October 27th, 4pm-6pm

Exciting speakers are set up and being recruited
in order to make 2019-2020 full of exciting
events. Parker Palmer and Carrie Newcomer will
be with us for our annual Progressive SeminarFebruary 2020.

Come and have a hot time at the our Fall Festival
at The Good Shepherd Church on Sunday, October 27th, 4-6pm.
We are looking for some contestants for the Chili Cook-off
as well as the Salsa Competition. Please sign up at the
church. (Signup sheet will be
posted in October.)

The seminar planning committee needs a few
new members as changes are occurring. We will
need a new chairperson as Ed Hunt has finished
his term. The committee meets between 4-5
times to coordinate the weekend; starting in the
Fall.

What Can You Expect at the
Fall Festival???
Live music, Pumpkin Carving,
Costume Contest, Sample and
Vote on the Chili Cook-off and Salsa Competition
----and a whole lot more.

The Forum planning team selects speakers for
our Sunday morning meetings. This team meets
as necessary to confirm and schedule the speakers. We have a number of suggestions already in
hand.

Be sure and bring lots of friends---and a $5.00
donation. You will definitely have a hot time!!!

To show your committee interest, please contact
edhunt11@hotmail.com.

Sunday Forum 2019-2020

Thank You

October 6

I, and my entire family, want to thank everybody at The Good Shepherd Church for their
support, love, and prayers during Ginny’s
long Alzheimer’s journey. And we want to
thank all of those who helped make Ginny’s
Celebration of Life Service a meaningful reflection of her life.

October
13

Guest-Ed Hunt
What’s up for the Forum?

The Samaritans

October
20

Guest-Michael Curry
Understanding
Disabilities

October
27

Guest-Maureen Brooks
The Equal Rights
Amendment

With loads of love,
Wayne Carlson
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Javarita Coffeehouse:

Thank You

19th Annual Concert Series

Dear Friends,

The Javarita Coffeehouse Concert Series is the
best kept secret and bargain in the Santa Cruz
Valley. Held usually on one Friday (Sometimes
Saturday or even Sunday) each month, starting at
7pm at The Good Shepherd UCC (17750 S. La
Canada in Sahuarita). Tickets can be purchased
on the night of the concert, at the door for $10 to
$20 (depending on the show. This is an allvolunteer organization and a ministry of The
Good Shepherd UCC dedicated to supporting and
enjoying live roots, acoustic music. Questions?
Contact Randy Mayer at 625-1375. More Info in
the Next Newsletter

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for
your prayers, cards, kind words, and meals
as Larry and I processed the serious diagnosis of our daughter Jan. She continues
weekly chemotherapy, and though her situation has not improved, she is not any sicker,
so she has taken a huge leap of faith and returned to her job. As she said, "This is my
new normal, so I want to live life in the fullest way I can." Over the past months you
have poured love into, and on us. We couldn't have made it without you.

October 6th Sunday 5:00pm Che Apalache
Che Apalache is a four-man string band based in
Buenos Aires with members from Argentina,
Mexico and the United States. They began as a
bluegrass band, but eventually incorporated Latin American styles into their repertoire. Combining instrumental prowess with tight vocal harmonies, they have curated an authentic blend of
genres to reflect the nature of their lives, evoking
images from Appalachia to the Andes. Che
Apalache are really creating a stir in the music
scene---featured in Billboard and Rolling Stone
Magazine, and getting lots of local press at festivals and concert around the country. Freewill
offering.
https://www.cheapalache.com/

Thank you!
Leslie DeGrassi

Church Maintenance
Everyone please note: as I am not around the
church as much as I used to be and not able to
observe potential maintenance issues or communicate directly with you about them, please do
not hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns about anything broken or seemingly not
operating properly.
My cell or text # is 520-237-1175, email is fayrankin12@yahoo.com. For things that are not
time sensitive, there are maintenance forms outside Amy's office. You can simply fill it out a
form and put it in Amy's in box.
Thank you,
Terry L
For your TGSUCC Facilities Team
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October POZ Cafe
October 19, 2019

The Good Shepherd is a sponsoring faith community for TIHAN. One of our activities is the support of
time/energy/dollars/donations-for the October POZ Cafe. POZ Cafe serves 125-150 luncheon meals
monthly to TIHAN care partners (clients) and guests. The Good Shepherd along with two other supporting faith communities/organizations support the October luncheon.
We are now collecting money and other items for this event. Donations this year include: toilet paper
(our share last year was 140 rolls!), paper towels, small containers of bleach, toothpaste, tooth brushes,
shampoo, deodorant, laundry and soap detergents, liquid or bar soap, etc....anything that SMART (food
stamps) dollars don’t support. Many items can be purchased at the 99 cents or Dollar Tree
stores. There are collection boxes in the narthex with a list of items accepted. Checks can be made out
to The Good Shepherd with POZ Cafe or TIHAN on the memo line. Last year we had monetary donations that covered our costs for food...... approximately $400.
We also are collecting items as prizes for the bingo/raffle ticket games that follow the lunch. This year
there will be a special guest appearance as the bingo caller-Randy Mayer! Small appliances, home decorator items (pillows) larger containers of laundry detergent, etc. and gift cards for Walmart, Target or
Fry’s are “hot” items as prizes for both bingo and raffle tickets.
The POZ Cafe also provides opportunities for church members/attendees to volunteer on the day of the
luncheon. We will need at least six volunteers to attend October 19th from approximately 8:45 a.m. to
1 p.m. Volunteers are served lunch as well! The luncheon is held at St. Frances in the Foothills United
Methodist Church in Tucson.
Watch for more information and notices in church and the weekly bulletin. For questions or to sign up
as a volunteer please contact Dale Jones 360-694-7353 or Rex Crouse 520-609-3639.

Bookworms

Fellowship Hour

Bookworms, the women's evening book discussion group will meet September 16, to
discuss Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine, by Gail Honeyman.
October 21, we will discuss A Tale
for the Time Being, by Ruth Ozeki.
We meet at 7 p.m., in the Lantana
Room, on the third floor of La Vista at La Posada.
For more information, contact Sandra Rooney,
648-4264, srooney1935@gmail.com.

Amigos Signup
Amigos: Don’t forget to sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex for a Sunday to
share your favorite creations during Fellowship hour starting in October . Thank you.
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Best Wishes

for a
Happy Birthday!
Nancy Hungate
Phyllis Hallman
Patsy Larson
Darcy Adshead
Dick Redman
John Rueb
James Scovil
Florence Mayer
Jackie Smith
Diane Scovil
Judy Tomhave
Linda Jehle
Hack McCall
Martha Belle Fray
Linda Nitz
Cynthia Dean
Terry Linthicum
Karen Kilmer
Nancy Bowen
Ginny Wing
Deborah Bosma
Mary Repenning
Lynn Nowakowski

09/02
09/04
09/05
09/07
09/10
09/11
09/12
09/13
09/16
09/16
09/17
09/17
09/19
09/23
09/24
09/26
09/27
09/27
09/27
09/27
09/28
09/29
09/29

Common Ground on the Border / Border
Issues Fair 2020
January 16 - 18
In June, Randy Mayer and Rebecca McElfresh
attended General Synod in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
in order to speak with others about our ministries
in the borderlands. We talked to many people
who are interested in coming to Common Ground
on the Border and Border Issues Fair in January.
Certainly, as the number of people seeking asylum in the United States continues to grow, our
UCC churches across the country are becoming
more and more interested in finding out how they
might become involved in helping. As a result,
we believe that we will see record attendance this
year.

Online registration is now available by clicking on
the Common Ground link on our Good Shepherd
web page. Registrants can select their classes,
their desired field trip and then they can pay
online too. As of the time of this writing, we
already have 54 registrants! This is, indeed,
wonderful news! However, you will want to get
yourself registered soon, before we reach our
maximum capacity. Some of our art classes are
limited in size due to the nature of the activities.
Registering early gives you maximum choice of
classes.

Congratulations
on Your
Wedding Anniversary

Clyde & Darlene Clement
Ray & Judy Tucker
Lynn & Michael Nowakowski
Tom & Darthea Tilley
Terry & Nancy Linthicum
Jack & Karen Kressley

09/02
09/05
09/07
09/10
09/10
09/28

If you have not seen your special day
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter,
please contact Amy if you would like to update your record.

So, go to www.thegoodshepherducc.org and scroll
down on the opening page until you find the link
to Common Ground and Border Issues Fair. You
will be directed to a wealth of information and
lovely photos from the previous year as well as
the opportunity to register. If you have any questions about registrations or don't prefer to register online, please contact Rebecca McElfresh at
440-376-6651 or mcelf.rebecca@gmail.com. We
hope you'll join us this year!
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Garden and Planet — Can We Save the Vaquita?
The vaquita is a porpoise found only in one place on earth, in the northern Gulf of California and there are reportedly only 16-20 left, due to being caught in fishing nets. Vaquita means "little cow" in Spanish. It is extremely difficult to capture them to attempt a breeding program because the stress of capture can actually kill them.
Conservation groups and the Mexican government are working to try to save them.
About three years ago Mike and I attended a seminar about the value of planting native plants in both public
places and in our own yards and so this year we have finally begun to try to give away the hostas originally from
southeast Asia and to plant real native plants of Michigan. One helpful book we have read is Douglas W Tallamy’s "Bring Nature Home-How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants". The premise of this book is that
insects and plants have evolved together over centuries and that if we want a healthy web of life we need to give
the insects the plants they need to thrive. When insects thrive, birds can feed their young, which eat mostly bugs
and caterpillars. The insects like bees and butterflies are critical to the pollination of our foods. I noticed this
spring that in front of the Sprouts store and close to the parking area are stick like plants of desert milkweed,
which draw Queen butterflies to nectar and lay eggs and continue their life cycle.
We may not individually have much of a role in saving the vaquita or the rusty patch bumble bee but there are
things we can do in our own yards and communities. Part of that is learning about native plants and planting
them. Professor Tallamy's book is available in the Pima County library system. Another valuable resource is "100
Plants to Feed the Bees" by the Xerces Society, available at Powell's books and Amazon' one of many books now
available about saving our pollinators, native seeds and plants.
Native plants are available in various nurseries, one of which is the Desert Survivors Native Plant Nursery at
1020 W Starr Pass Blvd.
Happy Gardening and eating!
Lois and Mike Rose

Meet Our New Members
David & Nancy Flatt — David and Nancy have been visiting Good Shepherd for more than 2 years. David is
retired from practicing medicine and Nancy did Social Work and enjoys painting with acrylics. Over the years,
they have mentored children.
Richard & L.J. Menzel — Dick and L.J. are retired school administrators from the Twin Cities area. They
moved to Northwest Wisconsin 20 years ago and purchased a building where they enjoyed owning Firefly Trading Company, a boutique and art gallery. They just purchased a home here in Green Valley.
James & Lynn Oxenford —James and Lynn have attended the Good Shepherd for three winters. They love
the philosophy and concern of The Good Shepherd Church along with their Amigos group and Circle of Friends
dinners.
Larry & Sandra Wheeler — Larry and Sandra are transferring membership from their Church in Edina, MN.
They moved to Green Valley from Minnesota in October 2018.
Richard & Lynda Himbury — Richard and Lynda are members of Disciples of Christ in Ponca City, Oklahoma. They work in caring ministries as well as Stewardship. They spend 4 months in Green Valley. They are related to Barbara Buesing who is a member of Good Shepherd.
Barbara J. Rapp — Barb did many things before moving to Green Valley in 2015. From owning a fast food restaurant, earning a Masters in Psychology, to a call to ordained ministry. Barb is now retired but still active with
the food bank and serving on the Board of Directors of Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest. Barb also participates in sports and enjoys watching sporting events. 7

New Members Continued…

Alan & Carole Updegrove (Up~de~grove) —Alan & Carole have been coming to Green Valley in the winter
for 19 years. They just pulled the plug, sold their Michigan home and moved to Green Valley full time. They love
to travel and keep active. Alan is an avid marksman and enjoys range shooting. Carole enjoys volunteering in
the community.

The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ
Administrative Team Meeting
Tuesday, May 14, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
Present: Rex Crouse, Dennis St. John, Nancy Bowen, Mitzi Eilts, Randy Mayer
Absent: Leslie DeGrassi, Sam Dyer, Terry Linthicum, Rebecca McElfresh
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Rex Crouse at 7:05 p.m.
1. Opening Prayer: Randy
2. Minutes of the last meeting:
MOTION: (Nancy/Dennis) The minutes of the April 9, 2019 meeting were approved.
3. Treasurer’s Report:
April was a good month; income a bit ahead and expenses on target.
4. Facilities:
Randy & Amy to work on coordinating security lights tomorrow; will go with estimate.
Air conditioner installed & working.

5. Sahuarita Food Bank:
No April meeting minutes yet.
Discussion ensued regarding missing keys from lockbox.
6. Program: Mitzi
Reviewed and updated items from April minutes: alternative gift fair, forums, UCC offerings & Earth Sunday
schedule.
7. Church Security Update: Dennis
Next step: team is tasked in making a recommendation regarding security for Sunday mornings.
8. Ministerial Intern:
Nothing to report, as Rebecca absent.
9. Pastor’s Report: Randy
 Made transition to one service for the summer.
 Personnel/staffing – prospective changes.
 Leaving later in the week for 2-week vacation in El Salvador.
 June 1: memorial service for Jeannette Blank.
 Annual meeting of the Southwest Conference will be here in April 2020. A note will be put in the newsletter
to put together a committee to coordinate hosting.
10. Other: Rex
Next meeting: June 11; no July meeting
11. Closing Prayer: Randy
The meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Bowen, substitute scribe
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